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ABSTRACT 
An analytical analysis has been developed to investigate the behavior of unsteady transverse pressure oscillations 
in combustion chambers. The model extends the previous analysis for the second-order standing wave mot.ions and 
accommodates spinning oscillations and third-order nonlinearities. The influences of various parameters and initial 
conditions on the limit cycles and triggering of pressure oscillations are discussed. Results indicate t.hat the existence 
of spinning oscillations depends strongly OIl the number of modes included in the analysis and on the init.ial conditions. 
The third-order acoustics has little influence on the triggering of instability. It only modifies the characteristics of 
limiting amplitudes. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Unsteady motions excited and sustained by com-
bust.ion processes are a fundament.al problem in the 
development of high performance propulsion systems. 
The essential cause is the high rate of energy release 
confined to a volume in which energy losses are rel-
atively small. Only a very small amount of chemical 
energy needs to be transformed t.o mechanical energy 
of time-varying fluid motions to produce unacceptable 
excursion of pressure oscillations. The ensuing vibra-
t.ions of the structure may lead t.o failure of the struc-
ture itself or of equipment and instrumentation. 
Two t.ypes of nonlinear instabilities have been 
commonly observed. They are classified as sponta-
neous and pulsed oscillations according to t.he mech-
anisms of initiation. Spontaneous instabilities require 
no ext.ernal disturbances and arise from causes entirely 
internal to the system. Typically, a small unstable 
initial disturbance grows exponentially for some time, 
eventually reaching a limiting amplitude. Pulsed oscil-
la t.ion, also known as triggered instability, refers to ini-
t.iation of instabilities by finite amplitude disturbance 
in a syst.em which is otherwise stable to small per-
turbat.ions. Instabilities occur only if the amplitude 
of initial disturbance exceeds cert.ain critical value. 
Bot.h spontaneous and pulsed instabilities necessarily 
involve nonlinear processes. It is impossible for a dis-
t1ll'bance to be triggered to a limit.ing amplitude by 
linear processes alone. However, the form and order 
of nonlinearities for each case may be quite different. 
There are two important questions of practical 
concern: What amplitudes will unstable oscillations 
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reach, and what. sort of initial disturbances will cause 
a linearly stable system to exhibit oscillations? Both 
are relat.ed t.o the fundamental behavior of a nonlinear 
syst.em and can be translat.ed as theoretical problems 
of general nature. The first deals with the conditions 
for the existence and stability of limit cycles, a matter 
previously addressed by the authors1.2 by consider-
ing the second-order nonlinear acoustic interactions. 
The second is related to the triggering of combustion 
inst.abilit.ies. It appears that in order to answer this 
question, nonlinear influences besides the second-order 
gasdynamics must be considered. The purpose of this 
paper is to develop a general framework within which 
the influences of the third-order acoustics on the un-
steady transverse motions in a combustion chamber 
can be studied formally. In addition, the effects of 
various parameters and initial conditions on the exis-
tence of spinning waves are discussed in detail. The 
case of longit.udinal wave motions has been given in a 
companion paper. 3 
Several analyses of nonlinear combustion instabil-
ities have been carried out. Powell4 considered pres-
sure oscillations in liquid propellant rockets. With 
the aid of the methods of normal mode expansion 
and spatial averaging, he was able to derive a sys-
t.em of ordinary differential equations for the ampli-
tude of each mode, which was then solved numeri-
cally. Kooker and Zinn5 studied triggering in solid 
propellant rockets by solving numericaily the conserva-
tion equations wit.h various combustion response func-
tions included. Powell, et al. G also employed a similar 
technique described in Ref.4 for investigation of pres-
sure oscillations in solid propellant rockets. Recently, 
Levine and Baum7 - g conducted extensive numerical 
studies of pulse triggered instability in solid rocket mo-
tors. The scheme is capable of describing multi-shock, 
steep-fronted type of instabilities in various tactical 
motors. Very good comparison between calculated and 
measured lO wave motions was observed. 
In spit.e of the significant progress made so far, 
these numerical works suffer a common difficiency. 
They provide detailed results for each special situation. 
Many cases must be calculated to perceive trend and to 
draw conclusions concerning general behavior. As an 
alternative, we resort to analytical approximate meth-
ods here. In the following sections, a general frame-
work accommodating various linear and nonlinear pro-
cesses is first developed, followed by detailed discus-
sions of spinning transverse oscillations and the influ-
ences of the third-order acoustics on nonlinear trans-
verse oscillations. The case of second-order standing 
transverse oscillations has been given elsewhere2 • 
2. FORMULATION: SPATIAL AVERAGING 
The nonlinear wave equation for the pressure can 
be constructed by suitably manipulating the conserva-
t,ion equations and the equation of state. The fornlU-
lation extends the previous analysis for second-order 
nonlinear oscillations2 .11 and accommodates third-
order nonlinearities. It contains broadly three parts. 
First, the conservation equations for a two-phase mix-
ture of gas and solid particles are written in the fol-
lowing forms. 
ap+U'.Vp=W 
at 
aU' ~ M~ 'M F~ Pat + pu· v U = - v p + 
ap M ~ ~ M P at + iP v . u = - u . v P + 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
The function W represents the mass conversion rate 
of condensed phasell to gas per unit volume, if' in-
cludes the force of interaction between the gas and 
condensed phases and the momentum transfer to the 
gas due to residual combustion, P is the sum of the 
heat release associated with chemical reaction and the 
energy transfer between two phases. The next step is 
to decompose all dependent variables into mean and 
time-varying parts. To simplyfy the derivation, we as-
sume that the mean values do not vary with time. 
p =.0 + P'(t, f} 
U' =u(r) + U"(t, f} 
P =j5 + p'(t, rj 
(2.4) 
Now substitute (2.4) into (2.1)-(2.3), collect coeffi-
cients of like powers, and rearrange the results to pro-
duce the nonlinear wave equation with its boundary 
condition valid to third order. 
(2 . .5) 
where a is the speed of sound. The functions hand f 
contain all linear and nonlinear influences of combus-
tion, mean flow, and unsteady motions. Care must be 
exercised when treating the nonlinear terms. If the 
Mach number of the mean flow and the amplitude 
of the oscillation have the same order of magnitude, 
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the contributions from the nonlinear acoustics can be 
treated separately. For convenience, the source term h 
is further written as 
(2.6) 
The subscripts /1-, e, ee, and !I represent. respect.ively 
the linear processes, the second-order gasdynamics, 
the third-order gasdynamics, and all other nonlinear 
contributions from F' and P'. The explicit expres-
sions for h,Lo h., and hv are given in Ref. 11. The 
third-order acoustic term hoc is shown to be14 
hoe = - V . [p'(U' . V)U"] 
i - 1 M ( '2 aU" ) 
+ 2pa2 v ' P at 
(2.7) 
The couplings between mean flow variations and 
acoustic motions are not included, but can be treated 
in same manner. 
The solutions of the wave equation (2 . .5) are ap-
proximated by a synthesis of the normal modes of the 
chamber, with unknown time-varying amplitudes. 
00 
p' =j5 '£ 17n (t)!JIn (r); 
n=1 (2.8) 
U" = f i]n~~) V!JIn(r) 
n=1 i n 
where the !JIn is the normal mode function satisfying 
V 2 !J1n + k~!JIn =0; 
n· V!JIn =0 
(2.9) 
The basis of this expansion is that many of the oh-
served combust.ion instabilities are composed of several 
harmonic motions with mode shapes corresponding to 
the normal modes of the system. For a cylindrical 
chamber, !JIn has either of the following forms; 
!JI,,(r) = cos ktx cos mIJJm(Km .• ) 
!JI,,(r) = cos ktx sin mIJJm(K77L.) 
with 
k~ = k? + K;', .• 
(2.10) 
For a chamber of length L and radius R, having a 
rigid boundary, the eigenvalues for the wave numbers 
are kl = l7r / L and the roots of the derivative of the 
Bessel function, [dJ",(K", .• r)/dr]r=n = O. 
After substituting (2.8) into (2 . .5), multiplying t,he 
result by !JIll' and integrating over the entire volume, 
we obtain the set of ordinary differential equations for 
the amplitude of each mode. 
(2.11) 
where E is a b'ookkeeping parameter representing the 
amplitude of pressure oscillation. 
The forcing function Fn is 
(2.12) 
and 
E~ = I II .p~dv (2.13) 
Thus, the problem comes down to solving the set (2.11) 
for the time-dependent amplitude, to give the evolu-
tion of the system subject to a specified initial condi-
tion. 
If only the nonlinear contributions from the gas-
dynamics are considered, F'n can be expressed to -'the 
third order as 
- L L (Anijr]ir]j + BnijrJiTU) 
J' 
- L L L (Rnijmr]ir]jrJm + SnijmrJirJjrJrn) 
j m 
(2.14) 
where Dni and Eni arise from linear processes, Anij 
a.nd B"ii represent the second-order I~onlinear a:ous-
tics, and R"ijm and Snijm are coeffiCIents associated 
with the third-order nonlinear acoustics. The explicit 
formulas for Anij , Bnij , R nijrn , Snijm a,re given in 
Ref.14. Within the present representation of unsteady 
motions, the amplitude of acoustic wave is assumed to 
have the same order of magnitude of the Mach num-
ber of the mean flow, Consequently, the influences of 
the mean flow do not appear directly in the nonlinear 
terms. 
3. METHOD OF TIME AVERAGING 
An approximate solution technique using the 
method of time avering is developed to solve the equa-
tion (2.11) for the time-dependent behavior of each 
acoustic mode. This technique is based on the observa-
tion that most of the oscillations encountered in prac-
tical systems have amplitudes and frequencies which 
change relatively slowly during one period of oscilla-
tion, Thus the amplitudes are assumed to have the 
form, 
rJ" =Tn(t) sin(wnt + .p,,(t)) 
=An(t) sin wnt + Bn (t) cos wnt (3.1) 
where T,,(t), .pn(t), A,,(t), Bn(t) are slowly varying 
funct.ions of time, After substituting in (2.11) and im-
posing the condition 
An sin w"t + Bn cos wnt = 0, (3.2) 
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we obtain the following equations for A,,(t) and Bn(t). 
dAn E 
-d =-Fncoswnt 
t Wn 
dBn E • 
-- = - - F sm W t dt Wn n n 
(3.3) 
To facilitate analyses and to obtain the approxi-
mate solutions for An and B n , we int,roduce two time 
scales, a fast scale l/w n , proportional to the period of 
the oscillation; and a slow scale 1/ EW n , which chara.-
terizes the relatively gradual variations of the ampli-
tude and phase. Correspondingly, the dimensionless 
fast and slow time variables are defined as t f = wr..t 
and t, = EWnt. Thus, equation (3.3) generally con-
tain terms of the form shown below: 
(3.4)a 
(3.4)b 
The explicit equations for An and Bn are given in 
Ref. 14. These equations show explicit.ly that the right 
hand sides involve both fast and slowly varying pro-
cesses, and An and Bn are slowly varying functions 
of time since t" represents the slow time. For a small 
but finite interval in t, and in the limit E -> 0, the 
corresponding interval in t f is large. Thus, in the slow 
time scale the slowly varying functions, Ini and g"", 
change slowly, but the fast varying functions, Fni ami 
Gn " execute many oscillations. To first approxima-
tion, we may replace F"i and Gni by their time-mean 
quantities in the numerical integration of An and Br~2. 
Consequently, (3.4) becomes 
dBn ( & = gnl t,,) + (Gnl (tl)) + gnz(t,,)(Gn2 (t/)) (3 . .5)b 
" 
where ( ) represents time-averaged quantity defined for 
a function .p( t f) as 
In summary, the method contains two steps: sep-
aration of the fast and slowly varying processes, and 
time average of the fast varying terms. For some prac-
tical problems, there is no clear distinct.ion between 
fast and slowly varying terms. The Ilumerical study 
of Yang, et al. 13 has shown t.hat in order to both sim-
plify the analysis and maintain good approximat.ion, 
those terms with frequencies greater than one half of 
w" should be considered as fast-varying functions and 
be averaged. 
4. NONLINEAR TRANSVERSE OSCILLATIONS 
The theoretical model and the method of approxi-
mate solution disscussed in Sections 2 and 3 are used to 
investigate the third-order nonlinear transverse oscilla-
tions in a cylindrical combustion chamber. Compared 
with t.he longitudinal wave oscillations, the analysis for 
the transverse oscillations is much more complicated 
as a consequence of the peculiar normal mode frequen-
cies. Owing to the analytical tractability, only the first 
three modes are considered here. The wave numbers 
and mode shapes are given below. 
First Tangential Mode (1 T) 
"'llR = 1.8412; 
7jJ1 = cos 8Jt{"'llR); 7jJ4 = sin 8Jt{"'llR) 
First Radial Mode (lR) 
"'OlR =3.8317; 
7jJ2 =Jo("'Ol R ) 
Second Tangential Mode (2T) 
"'21R = 3.0.542; 
7jJ3 = cos 2tJJ2("'21 R ); 7jJs = sin 28J2("'21R) 
(4.1 )a 
(4.1)b 
(4.1)c 
To simplify writ.ing we define "'1 = "'11, "'2 = "'(11, 
and "'3 = "'21. The inclusion of both azimuthal eigen-
functions of tangential modes of oscillations allows the 
possibilit.y of either standing and spinning waves, or a 
combinat.ion of both. In the following sections, spin-
ning transverse oscillations are first examined within 
the second-order acoustics, followed by a discussion of 
the third-order transverse wave motions. 
.5. SPINNING TRANSVERSE OSCILLATIONS 
Spinning transverse oscillations are commonly ob-
served in Illany types of combustion chambers under a 
wide spectrum of environments. To fix ideas, we first 
consider a simple case with only the first tangential 
and the first radial modes taken into account. 
.5.1 The First Tangential I First Radial Modes 
For spinning oscillations, each tangential mode 
contains t,wo periodic motions in the azimuthal direc-
tion. The analysis therefore includes two mode func-
tions, 7jJ1 and 7jJ4, for the first tangential mode, and one 
mode function, 7jJ2, for the first radial mode, as defined 
by (4.1)a and (4.1)b respectively. As a first approach, 
the linear coupling terms between the two modes of 
the first, tangential mode are neglected for simplicity, 
a reasonable assumption that holds in many practi-
cal cases. For example, one can show easily from the 
work of Culickll that the coefficients of linear coupling 
become zero if the mean flow velocity and the combus-
tion response depend solely on axial position. Conse-
quently, the linear parameters for the first tangential 
modes of oscillation satisfy the following relations: 
(.5.1) 
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With the aid of the time-averaging procedure de-
scribed in section 3, we obtain the approximate equa-
tions for A,,(t.) and B,,(t,). To facilitate analysis, An 
and Bn are written in terms of amplitude and phase. 
A,,(t) =rn(t) cos <7>n(t), 
Bn(t) =rn(t) sin 1>n(t) (.5.2) 
After substitut,ion (.5.2) in (3 . .5) written for two modes 
only and rearrangement of the result, we fiud the equa-
tions governing the wave amplitude and phase of each 
mode. 
First Tangential Mode 
dr1 [ ] 
- = r1 IYl + a1r2cosX 
dt 
dr4 [ ] 
---;It = r4 IY4 + a1 r2 cos Y 
First Radial Mode 
with 
where 
dr2 [ 2 2] 
- = IY2 r2 + b 1 r 1 cos X + r 4 cos Y dt 
- ~[ri sinX + r~ sin Y] 
r2 
dY Ll • Y 
---;It = - 2U4 + tJ2 + 0 1 - 2a1r2s111 
b 
- ~[ri sin X + d sin Y] 
r2 
X(t) =2<7>1 - 1>2 + 01 t 
Y(t) =21>4 - <7>2 + 01 t 
Ii 
a1 =0.1.570(-i 
Ii b1 = - 0.10.54(-) R 
(.5.3) 
(.5.4) 
(.5 . .5) 
(.5.6) 
(.5.7) 
(.5.8) 
Similar to the case of standing oscill<l tions2, we seek 
the limiting values of r" and <p" in the form given 
below, 
rnll = constant 
<7>"u = v"t + ~" 
(.5.9)a 
(.5.9)b 
The subscript ( )0 denotes values in the limit cycle. 
Physically, l/" and ~n represent t.he frequency modu-
lation and the phase, respectively. In the limit cycle, 
the wave amplitude reaches constant. Thus, (.5.3) and 
(5.4) imply that the phases Xo and Yo are constants 
as well. Now combine (5.8) and (5.9)b to give, 
and 
2!11 - !l2 + (2W1 - W2) =0 
2!14 - !l2 + (2W1 - W2) =0 
Yo = 2~4 - ~2 
(5.10)a 
(5.10)b 
(5.10)c 
Substitution of (5.9) in (5.3)-(5.7) and rearrangement 
of the result lead to 
81 - 84 + alr2o[sinXo - sin Yo] = 0 
Since 0<1 = 0<4 and 81 = 84 in the situation considered 
here, 
Yo = Xo + 2m7r, m = 0, 1, ... (5.11) 
From (5.10)c, we have 
~1 = ~4 + m7r, m = 0, 1, ... (5.12) 
The two modes of the first tangential mode are either 
in phase or out of phase by 180 degrees. With this 
condition and suitable manipulation of (5.3)-(5.7), we 
obtain the wave amplitudes in the limit cycle. 
(5.13)a 
(5.13)b 
Because alb1 is less than zero, 0<10<2 must be negative 
in order that the right hand side of (5.13)a be positive. 
This is the necessary and sufficient condition for the 
existence of limit cycles. If one mode is linearly stable, 
then the other must be linearly unstable. The phase 
<;"n and the frequency modulation !In are given by, 
-1[ (W2 - 82) - 2(Wl - 81)] 2~1 - ~2 = tan 
20<1 + 0<2 
(5.14) 
(5.15) 
By assumption, the motion in the limit cycle is peri-
odic and one phase is arbitrary. We may take advan-
tage of this by setting ~1 = 0 to simplify the solution. 
Within the present representation of nonlinear behav-
ior, the amplitude r", and frequency modulation !In 
of limit cycles depend solely on the linear parameters 
O<n, en, and w n . Figure 1 shows one example illustrat-
ing the existence of a limit cycle. 
For the present case in which linear coupling 
terms are ignored, modes 1 and 4 have a phase dif-
ference of either 0 or 180 degrees. As a result, in the 
limit cycle, the spinning wave degenerates to a sum of 
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standing waves. To see this, we substitut,e (3.1) and 
(4.1) in (2.8), and use (5.12) to determine the acoustic 
pressure: 
p' (r, t) / p = rIO sin[ (W 1 + !ltlt + ~d cos e Jdkl r) 
± r40 sin[2(Wl + !ld t + ~tl sin 8Jdklr) 
+ r20 sin[2(w1 + !ll)t + s"2]Jo(k2r) (5.16) 
The first two terms of the right hand side can be fur-
ther combined to give 
p'(r, t)/p = J rIo + r~o sin[(wl + !lIlt + ~dx 
cos(8 =t= 4>tlJd k1r) 
+ r20 sin[2(wl + !lIlt + <;"2]JO (k2r) (5.17) 
where (Pt = tan-l (r4o/rlO) 
The spatial- and time-dependent. parts of each 
mode are separated, so they are standing waves. Note 
that the spatial angle 4>1 cannot be uniquely deter-
mined since the relative magnitudes of rlO and r40 are 
not known. Only the wave amplitudes can be calcu-
lated by (5.13)a,b. Figure 2 shows the time traces of 
pressure oscillations at various positions in the limit 
cycle with the linear parameters and the initial cOl\cli-
tions specified by Figure 1. The results of pure st. and-
ing modes are also included for comparison. The wave 
motion may have either larger or smaller amplitude, 
depending on the azimuthal position. 
We have so far considered only the exist.ence of 
limit cycles. The remaining task is to det.ermine the 
conditions under which the limit cycle is stahle. The 
procedure consists in examining small perturbations 
in the vicinity of the limit cycle. We set r" = r"o + r:" 
etc., the primed 9uantity being assumed small, substi-
tute in (5.3)-(5.7), and neglect the higher-order terms 
to produce a system of linearized equations. The solu-
tions vary exponentially in t.ime and may be written in 
the form r~ = il exp(At), ed. This leads to a system 
of linear algebraic equations for in, X, and Y, and its 
characteristic polynomial in A has the form 
where 
PI = -2(0<1 + 0<2) 
P2 = 122[0<2 - (40<1 - 0<2) tan2 Xol 
(5.19)a 
(5.19)b 
Since XII = Yrl in the limit. cycle, two cases lllust be dif-
ferentiat.ed, depending on the phase relation between 
X' and Y'. If X' = yl, the initial phase difference 
between the first and the fourth modes heing 0 or 180 
degrees, the characteristic equation (.5.18) reduces to 
(.5.20) 
In order for the limit cycle to be stable, all roots of 
P(A) must have negative real parts. The necessary and 
sufficient conditions for this to be true are commonly 
known as Routh-Hurwitz criteria: 
(5.21) 
The first two inequalities together with the condition 
for existence give directly 
0:1 + 0:2 < 0 
20:1 + 0:2 < 0 
0:10:2 < 0 
(5.22)a 
(5.22)b 
(5.22)c 
The last inequality in (5.21) is more difficult. to sim-
plify. With some manipulations, we can show that for 
positive 0:1 this condition is fully compatible with the 
inequalities (5.22)a-c, but it, requires a stricter stabil-
ity domain for nega.tive 0:1. For 0:1 < 0, the inequality 
reduces to 
( 5.23) 
where ~ = 0:2/0:1, k = 281 - 82 - (2Wl - W2), and ~ is 
confined to the range 1 - J3 < ~ < O. 
The overall result, for k = 0.25 is sket.ched in Fig-
ure 3, where the shaded regions represent st.able limit 
cycles. Thus, sta.ble limit cycles exist only if t.he first 
mode is linearly unstable and the second mode is sta-
ble with decay constant greater than twice the growth 
constant, of the first, or if the first mode is linearly sta-
ble and the ratio of growth constants, 0:2/0:1, satisfies 
the condition (5.23). 
If the initial phase difference between the first and 
the fourth modes is neither 0 nor 180 degrees, i.e., 
X' fY', one has to use (5.18) to analyze the stability 
behavior of the limit cycle. For this case, the Routh-
Hutwitz criteria require another condition 
(5.24) 
in addition to the conditions given by (5.21). Thus, 
stable limit cycles exist only if the first mode is linearly 
stable and (5.23) is satisfied. 
Figure 4 shows an example of an unstable limit cy-
cle in which the initial phase difference between modes 
1 and 4 is 90 degrees. The linear parameters are the 
same as t.hose for the stable limit cycle shown in Figure 
1. The first tangential mode grows rapidly, while the 
first radial decays to zero. Figure 5 shows the existence 
of a st,ahle limit cycle. Same as the case shown in Fig. 
4, the init.ial phase difference ¢Y1 - ¢Y4 is 90 degrees, 
but the linear parameters satisfy the Routh-Hurwitz 
criteria. 
Extensive numerical calculations have also been 
carried out to investigate the effects of linear coupling 
on the characteristics of limiting cycles. No conclusive 
results and explicit formulas are obtained at this point 
as a result of formidable algebra. Figure 6 shows a 
typical set of the time traces of 'l]n in a limit cycle. 
Both the amplitudes and phases of modes 1 and 4 of 
the first tangential mode are different. However, their 
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frequencies remain t.he same and equal to one half of 
the first radial mode frequency. The time evolution of 
the amplitudes are; 
First Tangential Mode 
'1]1 (t) = riO sin[(WI + vr}t) 
'l]4(t) = r40 sin[(w1 + Vl)t + ~4) 
First Radial Mode 
(5.25) 
(5.26) 
(5.27) 
The phase of the first mode is taken to be zero, ~l = 
O. Now substitute the above equations in (2.3) and 
rearrange the result to give the pressure oscillatIOn. 
p' ={ rIO sin[ (W 1 + vr}t + 8) 
+ J rio + r~o - 2rlOr40sin~4X 
sin[(w1 + vr}t + ¢Y) sin8}Jr(Klr) 
+ r20 sin[2(WI + Vl)t + ~2)Jo(K2r) 
where 
r40 cos 1)"4 
(5.28) 
The first and second terms in the bracket stand for 
pure spinning and standing wave motions, re8pect.ively. 
If modes 1 and 4 are in phase, i.e., 1)"4 = 0, the fir8t 
tangential mode degenerates to a standing wave and 
its pressure becomes 
p' =V rio + r~o sin[(wl + Vl)t)X 
sin (8 - ¢Y) J r( K 1 r) 
(5.29) 
Since it is the linear coupling which canses a nonzero 
phase ~4, the result suggests that linear coupling is 
essential in establishing spinning wave motions for the 
first tangential/ first radial modes. 
5.2 The First Tangential/Second Tangential Modes 
The analysis of the first tangential/second t.an-
gential modes of spinning oscillations follows the same 
approach as that for the first tangential/ first radial 
modes. For direct comparison, we ignore the linear 
coupling terms and assume the following relations for 
the linear parameters: 
(5 .. 30) 
The approximate equations for r" (t) and q.,,, (t) thus 
become 
First Tangential Mode 
(.5.31) 
df4 
--;]I = 0:4f4 + aZ[flfS cos Z - f3f4 cos Y] 
Second Tangential Mode 
and 
df3 [ Z Z] dt = 0:3 f3 + bz f 1 cos X - f 4 cos Y 
- ~[2azf~ + bzfr] sinX 
f3 
f~ . f4fS . + bz-sm Y - 2az--smZ 
f3 f1 
dY 
- = - 284 + 83 + Oz dt 
where 
+ ~[2azf~ + bZf~] sin Y 
f3 
b fr . X f 1 fv . Z - 2 - sm - 2a2 -- SIn 
f3 f4 
- az f3 [sin X - sin Y] 
f 1 fv f 4 fS f 1 f 4 . 
- [az(- + -) + 2bz-j sm Z f4 f 1 fv 
X(t) =2CPl - CP3 + Ozt 
Y(t) =2CP4 - CP3 + 02 t 
Z(t) =CP1 + CP4 - CPs + Ozt 
a 
az = - 0.0521( R) 
a 
b2 =O.1873( R) 
Oz =2Wl - W3 
(5.32) 
(5.33) 
(5.34) 
(5.35 ) 
(5.36) 
(5.37) 
(5.38) 
In the limit, cycle, the time derivatives drop and the 
above equations become a system of algebraic equa-
tions. In general, no unique solution can be found due 
to its peculiar structure. The solution may lead to 
standing or spinning wave motions, depending on the 
initial conditions. To elaborate this point, we consider 
two extreme cases. The first case deals with stand-
ing mode of oscillation. One can easily show that if 
f4 = fv = 0 initially, (5.31) - (5.37) degenerate to 
the equations for f1 and f3 only, and the results for 
standing wave motions can be directly related to this 
case. The second case is concerned with simple spin-
ning waves. By taking 
(5.39) 
fSO = f30 
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Some manipulations of the governing eqnations give 
the solution for the amplitude and frequency modula-
tion of each mode. 
2 0:1 a 3 1 
flO = 4a2bZ cos2(2s"1 - s"s) (5.40) 
0:1 f30 = - -----:,-----:-
2a2cos(2s"1 - s"3) (5.41) 
a 183 + o:s81 + 0:r(2Wl - W3) 
VI = -
20:1 + 0:3 
(5.42) 
and 
(5.43) 
Now combine (2.8), (3.1)' and (5.2), and use (5.30) 
to give the pressure oscillation of the first tangen-
tial/second tangential spinning wave motion. 
p' /t =fl0 sin[ (W 1 + vdt + ~1 + 8Pr(Kl f) 
+ f30 sin[2(W1 + Vl)t + ~3 + 28P2(K3f) 
(fi.44 ) 
The analysis for the general case is much more 
complicated. After considerable manipulation of 
(5.31)-(5.37), we can express the limiting wave am-
plitudes in terms of the phase difference X(), y;" and 
Zo. Within the present treatment of acoustic waves, 
the solution contains two branches which represent re-
spectively spinning and standing modes of oscillat.ions. 
The remaining task is to determine the condit.ions un-
der which a specific wave pattern may occnr. This 
is related to the fundamental behavior of a nOll J inear 
system subject. to a given initial condit.ion. To address 
this issue, a detailed analysis of (5.31)-(5.38) is carried 
out with a wide variety of initial condit.ions. 14 R esult.s 
indicate cleaTly that spinning waves can be established 
only if the two modes of each tengentia1 wave have an 
initial phase difference of 90 degrees, and the lineaT 
parameters satisfy the stability criteria given by (5.22) 
and (5.23). All other conditions give standing waves. 
Figures 7 through 9 are three examples illustrating the 
limit.ing behavior of the first tangential/second t.angen-
tial wave mot.ions at vaTious azimuthal posit.ions. The 
corresponding initial conditions are given below. 
IT Mode Al (0) =0.01 
A4 (0) =0 
2T Mode A3(0) =0.01 
AdO) =0 
1 T Mocle Al (0) =0.01 
IT A.J (0) =0.01 cos -
2 
2T Mode As(O) =0.01 
IT AdO) =0.01 cos -
2 
BdO) =0 
B4(0) =0 
Bs(O) =0 
Bu(O) =0 
BdO) =0 
• IT 
B4 (0) =0.01 sm "2 
B3(0) =0 
• IT 
Br,(O) =0.01 8m "2 
Case3 (cP1 = cPs = 0 and cP4 = cPs = ~ at t = 0) 
1 T Mode A1 (0) =0.01 
11' A4(0) =0.01 cos 4' 
2T Mode As(O) =0.01 
11' 
As(O) =0.01 cos 4' 
BdO) =0 
B4 (0) =0.01 sin ~ 
4 
B3(0) =0 
B5(0) =0.01 sin ~ 
4 
To facilitate comparison, the initial phases of modes 
1 and 3 are set, to be zero for all three cases. Case 
1 shows a degenerated standing wave with the initial 
values of A", and Bn (n=4,5) equal to zero. The acous-
t,ic field has essentially a standing wave pattern, given 
node points at (J = (2n + 1)11'/2 for the first tangential 
mode and 8 = (2n + 1) 11' / 4 for the second tangential 
mode. Case 2 has an initial phase difference of 90 
degrees for both modes 1 and 4 and modes 3 and 5, 
respectively. A simple spinning oscillation is clearly 
seen for each tangential mode. The waves propagate 
harmonically in the azimuthal direction and no node 
point is observed. The last case shows a typical re-
sult, of the general situation with the initial phases 
cP4, cPs i ~, s;. The waves have the same pattern as 
that for the first case, but the phases are different. 
5.3 The First Tangential/First Radial 
/Second Tangential Modes 
Spinning oscillations of the first three t.ransverse 
modes are also investigated using the same analysis 
for the two-mode cases, but the algebra is much more 
complicated. There are ten independent equations for 
ten llnknowns. To save space, only some important 
result.s are summarized here. Detailed discussion of 
this mat, tel' is given in Ref.14. 
Unlike the case of the first tangential/second tan-
gential modes in which stable spinning oscillations ex-
ist only if t.he initial phase differences, ,/;1 - cP4 and 
tPs - cPs, are 90 degrees, the existence of three-mode 
spinning oscillations seems to be independent of the 
initial conditions. Spinning oscillations are always ob-
served as long as the linear parameters satisfy the sta-
bility criteria. Figure 10 shows a typical example illus-
trating the existence of limit cycle. The initial phase 
difference between the two modes of each tangential 
mode is 90 degrees. The first and second tangential 
modes grow for a short while and then reach their lim-
iting conditions. However, the first radial mode de-
creases to zero. Figure 11 shows the time traces of the 
wave amplitudes at various azimuthal positions. The 
waves propagate harmonically, suggesting the presence 
of spinning motions. 
6. THIRD-ORDER TRANSVERSE OSCILLATIONS 
The effects of third-order acoustics on transverse 
oscillations have been studied under the framework 
discussed in Sec.2 and 3. To fix ideas and to demon-
st.rate its influences, only two modes are considered 
here. 
6.1 First Tangential/ First Radial Modes. 
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The coupling between the first tangential and the 
first radial modes represent,s the simplest case and 
serve as the basis of analyzing transverse acoustic os-
cillations. Following the idea discussed in Sec.3, the 
fast varying terms with frequencies greater than one 
half of Wn are averaged with respect to time. There-
fore, the equations governing the amplitude and phase 
of each mode become 
drl dt =a1 r 1 + a1 r l r2 COS(2cP1 - tP2 + Olt) 
+ 6rr siu2.p1 + rlr~( e4 sin2.p1 (6.1) 
+ 6 sin 2.p2 + 6 sin 2( tP 1 - tP2)) 
dr2 2 ( dt =a2 r2 + b1rl cos 2cP1 - tP2 + Olt) 
+ 113r~ sin2.pz + rrr2( 114 sin2.p1 (6.2) 
+ 111 sin2cPz + 112 sin 2(cP1 - cP2)) 
+ r3 [-eo + f.4 cos 2cP 1 - f.1 cos 2cP2 
+6cos 2(cP1-cP2)] 
dtP2 rr . (_ ) 
- = - 82 + b 1 - SIll 2¢> 1 - cPz + nIt dt r2 
+ riho - 114 cos 2cP1 + '1)1 cos 2tP2 
- 112 cos 2 (cP 1 - tP2)] 
+ r5[-115 + (2'1)5 - '1)3) cos2cPz)] 
(6.4) 
where the coefficients f.n and 'l)n are given in Ref. 14. 
Unlike the case of the second-order acoustics, t.he 
set of (6.1)- (6.4) prohibits simple analytical analysis 
due to its rich frequency content. As an alternative, 
we resort to numerical integrations. Figure 12 shows 
a typical example illustrating the existence of limit 
cycle, where the dash and solid lines represent results 
based on the second and third-order nonlinear acoust.ic 
models, respectively. Compared with the second-order 
analysis, the third-order acoustics not only modifies 
the magnitude of oscillat.ions, but also causes the lliod-
ubtioll of amplitudes. The wave <lmplitudes vary peri-
odically and contain many harmonics. It is interesting 
to note that for this particular case with fJ 1 = fJ z = 0, 
the wave amplitude of each mode oscillates with the 
same frequency and phase, a phenomenon requiring 
further exploration in the future. Figure 13 shows the 
time histories of the derivatives of phases, dcP t/ dt and 
d¢']/ dt. Similar to the wave amplitudes, the phases 
also vary periodically, and they have the same fre-
quency as that of the amplitudes. If we only consider 
the dominant fundamental harmonic, both the wave 
amplitudes and phases have the following form. 
Now substitute the above expressions in (3.1) to obtain 
the time evolution of the acoustic modes. 
17I(t) =hO+rllsin(alt+ct}]X 
sin[(WI + VlO)t - Vl1 cos(alt + C2) + ~d 
al (6.6)a 
172(t) =ho + 1'21 sin(alt + ct}]x 
sin[(w2 + V20)t - V21 cos(alt + C2) + ~2] 
al (6.6)b 
The wave motions involve both amplitude and fre-
quency modulations. 
Figure 14 shows the time traces of 171 and 172. The 
presence of amplitude modulation due to the third-
order nonlinearity is clearly seen. Figure 15 shows 
the enlarged time traces. Results indicate that the 
first, radial mode oscillates at twice t.he frequency of 
the first. tangent.ial mode, a conclusion which is true 
for both the second-order and the third-order acoustic 
models. 
In order to study the triggering phenomenon in 
the sense of stable limit cycle, the stabilit,y charac-
terist.ics in the neighborhood of the t.rivial solution 
must, be examined. Extensive numerical results indi-
cat.e that for a1 < 0 and a2 < 0, the wave amplitude 
always decays in time to zero. Cosequently, we may 
conclude that the inclusion of the t.hird-order acoustics 
only modifies the limiting behavior of oscillations, and 
it does not change the fundamental conditions for the 
existence and stability of limit cycles. The nonlinear 
gasdynamics simply serves as a means of transfer of 
energy between modes. It does not contribute to the 
growth or decay of t.he wave, even with the third-order 
nonlinearities included. 
6.2 First Tangential/ Second Tangential Modes. 
The equations governing this case are the same 
as those treated above, but the characteristics of the 
limit cycle differ because of the difference between the 
frequencies of the first radial and second tangential 
modes. The eqnat.ions for the wave amplitude and 
phase have the following form. 
drl dt =a1 f l + a2r1r3cos(21)1 - 1>3 + 112t) 
+ r3ri sin 21>1 + rlr~( r 4 sin 21>1 (6.7) 
+ r I sin 21>3 + r 2 sin 2 ( 1> 1 - 1>3) I 
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dr3 2 . 
-d =a3 r3 + b2rl COs(2rPl - rP3 + 112t) t . 
+ A3rg sin 2rP3 + rrr3 ( A4 sin 2rP 1 
+ Al sin2rP3 + A2 sin2(1)1 - rP3)1 
drPl = _ 01 _ a2r3 sin(2rPl - rP3 + 111t) dt 
+ rr[-r5 + (2r5 - r3) cos 21>t}] 
+ 1'5 [ - r G + r 4 cos 2 rP 1 - r 1 cos 21>3 
+r2 cos2(rPl-rP3)] 
drP3 rr . 
- = - 03 + b2-sm(2rPl - rP3 + 112t) dt 1'3 
+ rt[AG - A4 cos 2rP1 + Al cos 2rP3 
- A2 cos 2(rPl - 1>3)] 
+ r5[-A5 + (2A5 - A3) cos 2rP3)] 
The coefficients r n and An are given in Ref.14. 
(G.8) 
(6.9) 
(6.10) 
Figure 16 shows the time history of a 1 T /2T mode 
oscillation wit,h the same values of linear parameters 
used for Figure 12. The amplit.udes of 17 1 and Tl3 reach 
considerably larger values and contain many harmon-
ics. 
7. CONCLUSION 
An analytical analysis has been const.nlct.ed to in-
vestigate the behavior of nonlinear transverse oscilla-
tions. The influences of various parameters and init.ial 
conditions on the existence and stabilit.y of limit cycles 
were studied in detailed. Results indicat,e that. for two-
mode oscillations, spinning waves exist only if the ini-
tial phase difference bet,ween modes and t.he linear pa-
rameters satisfy some restrictive requirements. How-
ever, the dependence on the initial conditions is much 
relaxed in the case of three modes. The third-order 
nonlinear acoustics has also been investigated. While 
the third-order acoustics affects the limiting behavior 
of oscillations, it has little influence on the triggering 
of combustion instability. 
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